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O meu nome é João Troia e sou técnico de Recursos Humanos na Dorel Juvenile Portugal.  
 
Neste momento, e sendo aposta de presente e futuro na Dorel Portugal, abrimos recentemente em 
território nacional o departamento de R&D. Assim, e com foco no crescimento, recrutar uma pessoa 
para a posição de engenharia têxtil. Abaixo, segue o descritivo de funções anunciado nas nossas redes: 
 
About us 

Dorel Juvenile is the world's leading juvenile products company. Our products are available in more than 100 countries. 

We help families live carefree lives by providing them with juvenile products that rank highest in consumer reviews. 

That's what sets our products apart; durable, helpful and caring. 

Your mission 

We put our heart and soul into our mission to Care for Precious Life. We want to make a difference in family homes 

across the world. 

If you have the curiosity, passion, and collaborative spirit, work with us, and let's move the world forward, together. 

Key responsibilities 

 You are part of the product development team, and work on smart cover construction & fitting solutions to ensure 

a perfect finished good outlook (ideal combination between “soft goods” parts & “hard goods” parts) 

 You have the knowledge in the different types of textiles: origins, typologies, and production. 

 You do study of the different models before starting the production 

 You have the responsibility for selecting right labelling positioning (branding & others product labeling) 

 You do interpretation of technical files 

 You have the responsibility for controlling the quality at production lines 

 You support on the creation & updates of CMF (Colour Management Form) for Dorel Portugal products 

 You support on the creation & updates of operational documents such as: 

- washing labels 

- warning labels 

- PCS / PDS (Product Data Sheets) gathering all relevant product information needed to start & control the production 

This position is located at our office in Vila do Conde, Portugal. 

Your profile 

 You have a degree in Textile Engineer or similar 

 You have at least 3 years’ experience in the textile industry 

 You like the challenge of developing optimum constructions by using a minimum of material 

 You set high quality standards for products and act accordingly 

 You like to balance all aspects in product development 

 You are able to make a quick and thorough problem analysis 

 You are proactive, have social skills and the ability to work in an international organization for which some 

travelling may be required 

 You have experience with PLM systems, TeamCenter 

 You have a good English level, both speaking and writing 

 You are familiar with engineering textile since conception to manufacturing of the product 

Are you ready to grow with us? 

The people behind our products and brands make Dorel Juvenile an even stronger company. We are extending our 

leading market position and believe team spirit, personal drive, and accountability can make a real difference in 

achieving sustainable growth. This is essential to our future. We invite you to grow with us! 

Do you want to be part of the growth of the next generation? Dorel needs your contribution! 

 
 
João Troia 
HR Assistant 
 
Parque Industrial da Gândara | Rua Pedro Dias Nº 25 | 4480-614 Rio Mau – Vila do Conde | Portugal 
 
Phone: +351 910459233 

 joao.troia@dorel.eu | www.doreljuvenile.com |  follow us! 
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